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New star?

· .W ~ Games
.Army National Guard
brings yideo games to

Have the Knights seen the end of
the Rob Calabrese era? -sEEsPoRrs,As
Library

UCF -

'5EENEWS,A2

y P-~ runs Late
Late Knights event welcomes parents
SHARINITA HESTER

and crafts were just some
Lewis added that she's
of the activities available glad her dal'\ghter doesn't
from 9 p.m,. to 1 a.m. fo,r have to leav~ campus to
, Tbe Student Union was those who attended ~he fmd fun things to dor · ,
tbe place to be l"riday '½round The World"
Late 'Knights, also had
night.
event.
, live d,a nce p,resentations
'Hundreds of students,
"I'm really enj<:,>ying the from D:W:E.E.B.S. Dance
and even some parents, event tonight," said Becky Crew and Rukus.
came .o ut for the semes- Lewis, whose daughter,
Both dance crews were
ter's second Late Knights Grace Lewist is a fresh- founded at UCF.
eye;nt as part of family: · man health . sc;iences
~ I<nightcast's DJ Thiweekend.·
·
maj0r. "It makes me f~el ·ago played music, stuLaser battle, bouncy great to know that UCF is dents took pictures·'*'ear'
boxing, ultraball yolley-· offering students a safe
oall1 pop noggins, and ,arts on-campus even;t."
PLEASES.EE SPONSORS oN A3
Contrlb~tingWrlter

MICHELLE DAVIS/ CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE

Late Knights held its.second event of the semester during family wee~end,
offering parents and stud~nts plenty of activities throughout the night. ,

Center of excellence

Students'
films get ·
audience

at festival

·'

I

Shorts showcase
understanding
ANGELE MARAI
Contributing Writer

,

m
.

·,

I

sor saving displaced dogs have in
common?
'
For starters, both are subjects of
two different UCF stude.nt-directed short films being showcased in
·fhis year's Global Peace Film Festival.
Three
UCF cinema
studies. students
Abdullah
Sabawi, Aleksey Siman,
and Benjamin
Michel
have
been
se.l ected to
participate in
Orlando's
2010 Global
Peace Film
Festival.
Sabawi's
film is a documentary
a
with
comedic
approach
called Mus-

·Breaking

news on·
your cell

G~t UCf news sent to yQur cell
pfion~. Just text t.o~ keyword
UCFNEW$ te 44636.

AROUND CAMPiJS,A2

- DECLARATION OF SGA
CANDIDACY RUNS
UNTIL WEDNESDAY
SGA's declaration of candidacy
p~ase will begin on Monday,
allowing candidates to begin running for their respective positions.
Active campaigning will b~in_
immediafely after de~laration.
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lim Bachelorism (titled
Muslim Bachelorhood on

Jh,e~- National ~urricahe ,Ce~ter
says t enewly formed depression
could strengthen into atropital
stdnu as early as Sunday night.A
warning has been issued for Cape
Verde lsl~nds.
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MAN CflARGED WITH
ij)T DELIVERY BY
MAIL
T~e·O~al'o''os~ (~linty Sheriff's
Office reports that deputie~and
the U.S. Postal Service
intercepted the package sent to
25-year-old Sean H. Kline. The
package weighed 7pounds.
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DCF PD bike auction shifts to,brilfue site
'

'

SARAH ASLAM
Contribl,ltlng Wr,lter

The UCF Police Department's yearly bicycle auction~
once he~d on the 'p atio in front of
the Stude,nt Union every
November, has gone virtuaj..
Students can now browse a
selection of bicycles at propertyroom.com, a police auction website that addresses the problem
of crowded law enforcement
property rooms.
In past years, the UCF Police
Department has removed deteriorated, abandoned or illegally
pax:ked bicycles from campus
and moved them to an impound
lot at the department:
PLEASE SEE

,,..,

' .. What do ~ Muslim-American

man loo.lQ.ng for love and a profes-

CHANGE ON A6

VALERIA YON / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCFPolice Department is moving its bicyde auction, nonnally an annual event each November,
online in an effort to sell more ofthe bikes the department collects around campus.

'Muslims, ·
like any
other people
in this
country, are
in need of
fulfilling
themselves
and seeking
companions
hip, but they
also like to ·\
do it in
accordance
with their
beliefs.'

·j

the
GPFF
website), and
Siman and
- ABDULLAH SABAWI
Michel
UCF CINEMA
. worked
STUDIES STUDENT
together on a
documentary
titled
A
Samaritan about a . professor of
women's studies at UCF who helps
women and their pets in domestic
abuse situations.
All three students created the
films for a documentary workshop
class taught by Lisa Mills and
chose to submit them to the festival. Although the two films have
very different subject matter, both
seek to spread the festival's message of peace and understanding
through the story of a unique individual.
Muslim Bachelorism focuses on
Sabawi's friend Achmed Falih and
his attempts to seek companionship as a young Muslim-American.
"Muslims, like any other poople
in this country; are in need of fulPLEASESEE
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CAMPUS

News and notices for
the UC'f community

SGA Candidacy process

begins Sept. 13

SGA candidates are
allowed to declare their
intentions until Sept. 15.
During the active campaigning, the candidates
will host a meet and greet
from noon to, 2 p.m. in
front of the Student
Union.
Elections will run from
Sept 27 to 29, followed by
the first new senate m'*1:ing on Oct 7.
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Part two of Sexual Wellness
Workshop begins Sept.14
Beginning at 5 p.m. in

Editor-in-Chief
Emre Kelly x213
· CFF.edltor@gmallcom

the Recreation and Wellness Center, part two of
the Sexual Wellness Workshop will focus on healthy
decisions and relationships.
The workshop will also
focus on how to prevent
unwanted pregnancies
·a nd reduce the occw::rence
of semally transmitted
diseases.
All students are welcomed to,attend and 1,000
LINK Loot will be awarded to those who attended
both the first and second
parts of the workshop.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines

you may have missed

Tropical depression gains
strength off African coast
Meanwhile, a t;ropical
depression has formed off
the coast of Africa,
prompting officials to
issue a tropical storm
warning for parts of the
Cape Verde Islands.
The U.S. National Hurricane Center says the
newly formed depression
co.u ld strengthen into a
tropical storm as early as
Sunday night.
,
The storm warning was
issued for the southern
Cape Verde Islands,
including Maio, Sao Tiago,
Fogo and Brava.

7 pounds of pot delivered by

USPS in sting operation

A drug task force conducted a "controlled delivery" at E:llne's home
Wednesday and found the
drugs with a search warrant.
Authorities estimated
the marijuana's street
:value at about $37,000.
Kline was arrested and
charged with drug possession with intent to distribute. He was being held on
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Wl)ile one student played Duty: ~odem Wairfdte 2 and ·Nation.a . ·G u,a:rd, in.duding
gajtar on a high-definition TV; Tekken.
q,uestio~ a.bout t~!tion and
an.other ~t1,1dent battle~. and,
SecaJ>.d );,ts. Katie ~ e l sdq:o)ars~p b¢;o:efit~..
, shot enemies a lew feet away and :Ry-ari Hafer handed out · Accoiding to 'L:t1 Col: Bill
on another· monitor outside of free hats, water bottles. and Mjtchell, this vi.4eo game e~et:h¢ SfudeJ;l: Union;<:>):), Wednes- bags, and .a nswer 4,que:stioµ;s rie1,1ce is an, effecti~e way, to
day.
studerlts had ibout me Nation- cont.act and :1;eeruii cellege stuh"om. 10 a.:w. to 5 p.m., the al GuarA- · ,
•
dents that the National Guard
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an.d career opportunities while offer;' ~ e l said.
meri. and women as the Fl(::mda
o(fering the chance to plat
Th, Florida Army NaJ:ional ~y :Nat~enal Guard's futu:l:e
·sorn.€ of the fo~st po,pu).ar Gua:rd is ·patl;~e,:ipg l\:Vith Inter- ofijc~rs aD,d e:filis'tees is e~e of '
recent vide.o gaxp.e releas'M, actite Game .E ~perience and our fore~ost missions arid one
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heard the music, whi,ch got me includes 1'7 game p~~s fea,~., '1jro fulfill tb:is mission·, we are
mte:1;ested in what tliey were :i:nt 19~µ:i.ch and 42-mqh higl;l- c~nstantly lookn;).g, fo:r im;l~vadoing:' said Patrick Garcbaer, ·a. definition flat screen memtors tiv~, imaginative ways to be ln
sophomore . aerospace e:ngi-.. featuring iinten.do~ Wii, conversation with high quality
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. :tlaY,Stat.io:n , f!fu<! XBo~ 360 yop.ng men,and WoJ;nen a]?out a
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caree:i: 1n the Quard, and we
x:nore ~ 30 of today1s popw,ar · "The response from the have fou1;1d the Inferactive
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LET US KNOW
The .Future is working to
compile information about
interesting and unique jobs
held by students for ~ article that will be published
this fall
Ifyou feel that you or an
acquaintance have an interesting job, please contact
us. Include a first and last
name, major and year.
Please e-mail us at
News.CFF@gmail.com

LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL
Today Today:Scattered
clouds with the

1soiATED possibilify of an i:solated thunderT-STORMS stocm developing during the afternoon. Chance of rain 30 percent.

1

High:93° Tonight,:Afew clouds from time
Low:75° to time. Winds ENE at 5to 10 mph.

&
®

Tuesday

High:88°

PARTLY CLOUDY

low:73°

Wednesday

Hfgh:'89°
Low:74°

PARTLY CLOUDY

One free copy of the Central Rorlda future
permitted per Issue. If available, additional
copies may be purchased from our office with
priorap~rovalfor$1 each. News~pertheft
, Is aaime. vlolators may be sutijectto civil
and criminal prosecution and/or
University discipline.
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Sponsors support
some of event's cost
FROM Al

,;

ing unique clothing.
Choices included a variety of hats and island
wear.
Tables were $et up
with laptops encouraging students to "like"
Late Knights on Facebook, giving them a
chance to win Slinkys
arid other prizes.
Students also played
video games courtesy of
GameStop.
"This event was spon. sored by many organizati9ns, but it's great how
we were:; able to get
GameStop to provide the
students with a number
of XBo:ic 360s to play for
the entire night," said
Jerry Estrada, student
director of event oper~-

tions. "This kind of thing
would usually cost somewhere around $1,000.
GameStop was a big help
for the night."
Di~ersified
Greek
Council teamed up with
Late Knights for "Meet
the Greeks,'' a showcase
of.the DGC Greek organizations giving students a
chance to become
involved op. campus
through Greek life.
The event was hosted
by Pablo Saba, a member
of Sigma Lambda Beta
IntematiQnal Fraternity.
These organizations
put on a show doirig various dances and step routines for onlookers.
"I'm not sure if I
would like to join a
sorority j'ust yet," said
Destinee Maldo~ado, a

Valencia DirectConnect
student. "Right now I am
just so excited to see the
show."
After the show, students proceeded toward ·
the third floor of the Student Union for the midnight meal.
Wackadoo's provided
the food and the Student
Government Association
provided the drinks. '
According to Late
Knights' website, the
monthly events "provide
free food, fun, games,
aad giveaways. The program has been a great
success and continues to
attract [more than] 2,000
students at each event."
The next Late Knights
event - "Into the Wlld"
- will be held Friday,
Oct. I.

SEPTEMBER 1'3, 2010 4:30 P.M. - 7:30 P-.M
·
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Program tries to combat sophomore slump
JENNIFER KOPF
Contributing Writer

Have you ever found
yourself sitting.across from
an adviser or received a
letter stating you're not
graduating when you
thought you were? What
about attending a class all
semester to later find out
you had no need to take the
class at all?
These are some of the
problems that arise when
students self-advise, sometimes missing important
requirements for graduation.
Tilis is precisely the
reason that Robert Snow,
the director of the Sophomore and Second Year
Center, and his colleagues
came up with "Sophomore
Connections 2010
Explore Your World."
Toe event was held to
raise awareness of the
resources offered to second-year students.
Students showed up
Wednesday from noon to
2 p.m. at various locations
on campus to learn about
the resources. Students
had an opportunity to
meet advisers, receive academic
information,
explore major possibilities,
find out about student
organizations and much
more, including food and
prizes. No one-on-one
advising took place, as the
event was solely meant to
make students aware that
the advisers at UCF want
to prevent "the sophomore
slump" and provide a: successful experience at UCF.
Freshman Zach Snyder
said that when he first
entered the college community, he had no idea as
to what classes to take for
general education.
He said that the advisers not only helped him
stay on track, but they also
helped him select courses
that ~ould possibly benefit

choose not to utilize advising services.
He said most students
feel as though they can selfadvise from th,e catalog.
While this is an easy
way to choose classes, the
catalog and requirements
for each major are subject
to change, which can leave
some students missing
information they need to
know before graduation.
Snow said another reason that students avoid the
- ZACH SNYDER
advisement office is
FRESHMAN
because they've had an
unsatisfactory experience
during a previous semeshis pursuit of a biology ter, whether it was the wait
maj9r.
time to see an adviser or
Snyder said he would they were given the wrong
seek additional advising in information.
the future.
"I think they'll be satis"I feel like there is no fied with the folks that are
reason to be completely helping them," Snow said.
independent when there is
He said establishing a
so much help out there," he relationship with an advissaid. "I want to take the er is important because
classes I need, but I feel students can feel like they
like an academic adviser have an advocate.
would know the best way
He also said that it is
to plan out·a schedule to substantial for the univereliminate an overload of sity because it helps stutoo many hard classes in dents feel good about their
my schedule."
major and in turn feel good
Some sophomores at about UCF, which results·
the event were unaware in a better retention rate.
there was an advisement
The ·
second-y~ar
office specifically geared advisement office is also
toward their needs. Most coming up with other
went ahead and scheduled ideas in order to better
an appointment to meet serve UCF's sophomores
with an adviser in the and transfer students.
future.
A new student organiJunior Nicole Hackett zation called the Sophosaid that she relied too more Advisory Council is
much on self-advising in in the works. Tilis council
the past.
will be made up of stu"My previous .e xperi- dents who will create focus
ences with advising hadn't groups to receive feedback
been successful," Hackett froi:n students about advis- .
said. "I relied on the cata- ing and other resources in ,
log more than an actual order to improve areas tbat
person."
are lacking.
So what do advisers
Snow said he thinks this
think makes a student not will ensure that the stuseek advising before· dents don't feel like just a
selecting classes?
number . and will have a
Snow had some ideas voice to make improveabout why second-year ments for their education
REBECCA STRANG/ CENTRA~ FLORIDA FUTURE
and upper-level students and the future ofUCF.
The Sophomore and Second Year Center in Howard Phillips Hall helps advise students picking dasses.

'I feel like there
is no reason to
be completely
independent
when there is
s~ much help
out there.'
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Physical and Occupational
Therapy Degree Program
Open House
Friday, September 17, 2010
· 4:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Join us In beautiful .St. Augus,tlnf, Florida to learn about
how a career in Physical Therapy or Occupational Therapy
could change your J;,fe.
i
)

FOR HELP CALL

888-743-4335
TOLL FREE

THEVIRGINITYHIT.COM

•
•
•

•

•

Attend our Open House to me.et with the faculty and
students of the University of St. Augustine (USA). View
hands-on demonstrations, learn about the continuously
growing professions of Physical and Occupational
Therapy, and take a tour of our beautiful St. Augustine, FL ·
campus.
'

USA Is a graduate institution that focuses solely on health
science education. It is our missi6n to provide professional
development to , health care providers through Innovative
and Individualized education. We look forward to meetlf)g
you on campus and sharing with you all tf,at our
university has to offer.
To RSVP, please visit us at www.USO.edu and click on the
l
"~vents" tab. If you have qny further questions,
please call Kelly Kuecker at (800) 241-1027 ext. 235.
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Grad program a top draW for Hispanic students
FROM

Al

ranked No. 1 on the list, followed
by Stanford and the University of
California, Berkeley.
Junior computer science major
Brad Maier is glad to see UCF
ranked with the Ivy League
schook
·
"I think our engineering program has been really underrated
by people outside of the state
because the school got so big.so
fast and not that many people
know about it,'' Maier said
CECS had 6,635 students
enrolled in the college in fall of
2009, making it the third largest
college at UCF. The University of
Florida's college of engineering
also has more than 6poo students,
while the FAMU-FSU engineering program has more than 2,000
students and Miami's college has
about 800 students.
"' .The ranking is considered to
be a prestigious honor for a college because research plays such a
large part in determining a colJ~e·s rank. According to a list, on·
the CECS website, the faculty has
had more than 670 articles and
pooks published
"The ARWU is a very valuable

and
important benchmark
because it is based on quantitative
factors that relate to the importance of faculty publications and
research," Simaan said
Faculty publications and
research funding are two of the
criteria CECS scored the highest
in, accerding to the ARWU website. Other criteria are the number
of highly cited researchers in the
college, as determined by the scientific unit of Thomson Reuters,
and the number ofpapers indexed
in the Science Citation Index.
In 2007, CECS also made the
top _100, tied with numerous colleges for 77th.
"Right now is a really goad
time to be going to UCF for engin_eering' or computer science,
because it's just now gaining
recognition for a lot ofits academics;' Maier said
CECS gained another recognition for its academics this past
week. It has been ranked the third
best college in the nation for Hispanic students by H1.5panic Business Magazine. This is the sixth
consecutive year the college has
received the ranking, according to
a UCF News & Information
release. When it °fJ.rSt made the list

EMRE KELLY / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF~ engineering college continues to be recognized as one of the top destinations for Hispanic graduate students.

m2005, the college was ranked

for our college," Simaan said. "I
think we provide as good' an environment that is welcoming to all
ethnic groups as · anyone else.

eighth.
"Diversity and inclusiveness
are very important for UCF and

When our studen~ graduate and
leave the university environment,
they are well-prepared to work
and function in a gl,obal setting."

Change aims to unload more bikes
FROM

Al

. "What we found ·was
that the bikes that never
got claimed would sit in
our impound lot, and they
would just continue to
deteriorate," officer Jeannette Emert said.
To address the problem, the department found
an auction website that
.would pick.up the bicycles
on a monthly basis.
Before the department
sends the bicycles to the
auction. site, they are
tagged with a warning
label statin_g the owner has
five days to remove the
bicycle.
The department Iooks

at serial numbers and
checks to see if any' have
been repo,:ted stolen.
"One of ou:r, biggest
problems in the past is getting people to use our
online property registration, in which you can provide ,t he make, model and
serial number of your
electroniQs, your bl.kes,
pretty much anythiJ:is'that
has a seriaJ number,"
Emert said. "Because if we
· have that, ,t hat is the system we can check to see if
it has been reported
stolen. If we don't have
that serial number, we
won't be aote to fmd your
bike, peri~d}'
Emert said the money

made through the bicycie
auctions,will not go to the
pblice depart ent, but
Will be put to:ward student
scholarships and fQnding.
,According to Emert,
the department collects
100 bicycles per semester
on average. In the past, the
bicycles have been sold
for $3 to $20 at auction.
The online bieycle auctions will continue indefi. nitely, as opposed to the
singular auction that took
place in November last
year.
"Well, I like that it's
going toward scholarships. I thinlc it's fantastic,"
said Tyler Smith, a senior
J?0litioal scienc:::e and histo-

•

ry major. "I'd, like to see
them work a little bit more
to id~ntify whose bike it is
and if tJ.?,ey don',t respo~d,,
then yeah, I think these
bikes should be. going
somewhere instead of the
dump. .Why waste a perfectly good bike?"
Ale:,,:: Jacobs, a senior
inte.r disciplinary studies
~jor, agrees.
, "I think it's pretty co.o1
if it's going toward, scholarships, especially if they
know that the bikes .a ren't
be~ used, and if they're
left, there and abandoned,
then why not?" Jacobs
said. "It's better than the
money g0~ s,o mewhere
else, or if they're left the~e

VALE~IA YON / ~ENT\!ALFLORIDAFUTURE

In hoping to avoid havin'g bikes sit and deteriorate in its lot, th~ U~ Poli.ce
Department's bicyde auction has moved online.' 1
', :, •

.
'
.
and take µp space.''
' to patticip~e in the aucEmert poltited eu_t th.at ' ,tion.· · · ,' ,,
there is an organization Ol).
, "lf we have an ,organioampus that· h~lps stu- · zat:i.on q,n caxiipus that ean
denfs get thei,r .'bicycles do that," sh~ said, "I think
fixed:
' }'
. ,t~,t. it
really make a
She ho,p 'e s < it ' .~ l , ,.p,0.sit~ye e_f(eet en w,h,at
encourage mo e"student~ ,, · hal,)pe~.'',;.
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One film focuses on Muslims finding love
FROM A1

filling themselves an_d
seeking companionship,
but they also like to do it
in accordance with their
beliefs," Sabawi said. "It
gets interesting, because
Muslim boys and girls
have principles that limit
unnecessary interaction
between males and
females.
·~t the same ti;me, we
have ourSelves in college
class¢s and work! where
we're interacting with
women all the time. We
end up having an identity
crisis and these interesting situations where these
young guys are increasing
[their] need to fmd companions."
While the docnunen,tary is comedic, it does
have a more serious
undertone. Sabawi hopes
that his film will help
viewers recognize a side
of Muslim culture that is
rarely po,rtrayed, in mainstream media.
"If we, for once, show
Muslims as general peo·· ple in a society seeking
companion_ship," Sabawi
said, ''we're going to learn
more than just about his
struggle; we'll~ insight
into a pbpulation of
Americans who are mis·tal,cen fo~ being strqe,or

non-malh-

stream."
A Samaritan is Siman
and Michel's short docu.mentary about UCF professor Leandra Preston
and her efforts to "[help]
women escape domestic
· violence by fostex:ing their
pets."
· Both Simao and
Michel originally intended to focus their documentary on animal shelters, but after speaking to
fellow student Bianca Fortis about Preston and
fi?.eeting her in person,
their story quickly shifted
to more of a human interest piece.
"What captivated us
abeut her was her sense.o f
care and selflessness,"

sonality.
"We do need more
people like her," Michel
• said. ''We really wanted to
set her as an example of
caring and knowing
what's going on around
you. Toe whole point is to
bring awareness.
"People should be
more aware of issues
going on with human
beings and people in our
own communities that
need help, comfort and
support to get through
these situations they're
going tlu:ough."
Toe Global Peace Film
Festival runs at venues in
Orlando and Wmter Parl,c
this year from Sept 21-26.
Simao and Michel's
Simao said.
.
(tlm will be shown Sept.
"Sh,e's the type of per- ~ at 8:30 p.m. at the Plaza
.
MANDYGEORGI/ CENT,RALFLORfOA FUTURE
son: that couldn't see a Cmema Cafe on South
Aleksey
Si,
m
an
1eft,
and
~njamin
Michel,teame,d
u~
tot
as
hort
documentary
in
this
year'
s
Global
Peace Film Festival.
1
person or an animal suf- Orange Ave01:1e and Sept.
fer," Michel added. ''What 25 at 8· p.m. at the Wmter
we really felt was impor- Park Public Library.
tan:t was the [story of] the
Sabawi's film will run
anin).als being taken care on Sept 25 at 8l30 p.m. at
of and being.as strong
the Plaza Cinema Cafe
an element.
· , and Sept. 26 at 3 p.m. at .
"These animals are the Bus;h A:uditorjum. at
also transitioning from Rollins College; his film is
do,mestic abuse [with] also available for viewing
their human_ masters."
on Youtube. '
Wlµle the film has
For µior'e information
been screened at UCF, abo1:1.t tlle GPFE, please.
this is its festival debut. visit httpi/./,www.peace- ·
Simao hopes that viewers ftlmfest.~it
. ,will take away ,a little 'bit of
PJ;eston's per-

of

)' •Age 18- 78 inclusive
, ijiAt le.a:st 28 stools over a 7-day period
. • .Moder-ate to ~evere Pain in your
•., ; : abtlojnen
:"Partioipaots receive study related care,
··• di~gnostic test.s, and study medication
.:.no cost. Payment for time and travel.
, .,....lliilW,I~
.. ~tudy center may be provided.
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NC STATE 28 UCF 21

Comeback
attempt
.fumbled
away by
Knights
CARLOS PINEDA
Football beat writer

RAMI ROTLEWIQ I CENTRAL FlORIOA FUTURE

Freshman quarterback Jeff Godfrey took over for junior Ro (alabrese midway through the third quarter and nearly led the Knights to a victory, falling just short 28-21.

With loss comes · e 'in QB Jeff Godfrey
MIKE BALDUCCI

receivers.
In addition to Calabrese's
errors, UCF 'was decimated
by five crippling turnovers:
qui:tn~
done. two Calabrese picks, a Nico
Rob C,abrese may have Flores interception on a trick
passed ~ way out of the play, an inadvertent touch on
starting Job ~again). With 107 a punt, and the MeDuffie
yard~ (f-for-10) and two fumble to end the game.
touchdowns, Godfrey might
Calabrese's struggl~ were
have permanently fixated exacerbated by a completely
himself as the face of the nonexistent run game. The
Knights.
'
offensive line gave running
Calabrese didn't look quite backs Jonathan Davis and
like his ~008-09 incarnation, Ronnie Weaver no room to
but he <=rrtainly didn't' have work with, and at the end of ·
the sami accuracy he did in the first half, the Knights
the seas n opener vs. South racked up a total of S yards on
Dakota. He was often one- the ground.
NC State doi;ninated scorciiJ:?-iensi 'nal, and had passes·
tipped 31 the line of scrimPLEASE SeeGODFREY ON A9
mage
er staring down

were ba , again.
A Q!plcy McDuffie fumble on ~e 11-yard line put a

Sports Editor

As Jeff Godfrey jogged out
on the field late in the third
quarter, two things greeted
th,e freshman quarterback: a
21-point deficit, and a standing ovation.
The Miami-Central product responded with a 55-yard
drive, capped by a 6-yard
scramble for a touchdown.
Two possessions,later, he did
it again.
And j~t like that, the Jeff
Godfrey era began.
After the defense forced a
late fourth-quarter pUD.t, Godfrey again moved the Knights
downfield. The comeback
kids of 2009 looked like they

QB COMPARISON

~=~~

ROB CALABRESE
10-for-18for106yards,2INt 0
touchdowns thrown.

5carries,,1yard
0touchdowns
Total yards offense: 107
JEFF GODFREY
7-for-10for 107 yards,O INT,0
touc,hdowns thrown.
10 carries,53 yards
2touchdowns
Total yards of offense: 160

A Qµincy McDuffie
fumble on the 11-yard line
with less than a minute left
ended the Knights' comeback attempt as UCF (1-1) ·
fell to NC State (2-0) 28-21
UCF trailed 28-7 entering the fourth quarter
before true freshman Jeff
Godfrey scored two rushing touchdowns to cut the
deficit to seven.
With the Knights driving downfield, _Godfrey's
pass to the sophomore
wide receiver McDuffie
was fumbled at , the NC
State 11-yard line and recovered by the Wolfpack to
clinch the win.
After failing to commit a
turnover in the season
opener, UCF turned the
ball over five times against
, ·the Wolfpack, who scored
21 points off UCF's
turnovers.
Junior quarterback Rob
Calabrese was inefficient
following a strong outing in
the season opener. Before
being pulled for Godfrey in
the third quarter, Calabrese
had a pass deflected late in
the first quarter that led to
the first score of the game.
Calabrese 10-of-18 with 106
passing yards and two
interceptions.
NC State scored off the
first interception , when
running back Dean Haynes
rushed from 4 yards to give
the Wolfpacl<: a 7-0 lead in,
the first quarter.
For much of the first
half, the Knights defense
was neutralized by the runJ?asS combination of the
NC State offense.
Early in· the second
quarter, Wolfpack quarter. back Russell Wilson connected with wide receiver
Darrell Davis ,for a 26-yard
touchdown pass, extending
the NC State lead to 14
points. Davis was all alone
in the back of the end zone
on the score.
The touchdo'YO pass
was Wilson's fifth of ~e
PLEASE See DEFENSE

oN A9

Volleyball

Season's pe ect start comes crashing down
SEAN SIMON
Volleyball beat writer

'

The stre ak has ended.
The volleyball team, (7-2)
was handed its first losses of
the season tJ:us weekend in
the fmal two matches of the
Courtyard by Marriott/UCF
Classic.
The Knights defeated
Florida Atlantic (6-4) in their
first hoine match of a Friday
afternoon double-header for
their seventh victory.
The Knights made short
work of the Owls in straight
sets, led by junior Kristin
Fisher's double-double of 14
kills and 12 digs.
Play resumed for the
Knights as they took on Baylor (7-4) in the night game in
front of a strong Block Party
crowd.
,,
With the home fans and

•

•
•
•

momennhn behind them, · down to."
the Knig1:its took an early
Fisher, the team captain,
lead, go~ on to win the first stepped up, taking an incredible 64 attack attempts in the
set
I ,
The Bears returned for match and finishing with 19
.
the secoJd set with a . new kills.
"We
.
are
depending
an
intensity fand proved why
they can compete in the awful lot on Kristin," DageNCAA Tournament by tak- nais said. "But she keeps
ing thred consecutive sets, going out there and taking
handing UCF its first loss of swings and is not afraid. to
take that game-point swing.
the season.
"I'm not disappointed at She is doing everything that
all by the loss:' head coach one person can do to put us
Todd Dagenais said. ''With in the position to win matchour relative inexperience es. We just need more
where we are iµ our growth around her."
The Knights returned to
chart, I think that's to be
expected. There isn't any The Venue on Saturday
disappoi:q'tment in the loss. I morning to take on Jackam actua!y quite elated that sonville (4-6) for the second_,,
we competed as well as we place match.
The Knights battled
did, in terms of our attitude,
our effort and our intensity. through five sets of wellBut we got beat by a better played volleyball on both
team, that's what it comes sides.

•.
ALEX BREWER/ CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

The Knights beat Florida Atlantic in their home-opening tournament Friday, giving
them a 7-0 start, but they subsequently fell ~o Baylor and Jacksonville in the tourney.

Five Knights notched
double-digit kills: Fisher
(23), Nichole Riedel (12),
Evija Vtlde 02), Sara Rex (11),
and Brittanie Wallace (10).
Setter Rachel Vukson
quarterbacked <!- career-high

61 assists en route to a double-double with 16 digs.
The back row defense
lead by Meredith Murphy
was strong all weekend, with
PLEASE SeeFISHER ON A9
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Defense solid
in second half
FROM A8

duplicate his performance
from last week, and was
season. Wilson finished 10:- held to 32 yards rushing on
for-30 for 105 yards and J 16 carries.
Following an interceptouchdown, while rushing
ti.on return for a touchdown
for 35 yards.
. Toe Knights had a gold- by NC State's C.J. Wilson,
enopportunityontheensu- UCF head coach George
ing drive when Calabrese O'Leary replaced Calabrese
found wide receiver A.J. with Godfrey; trying to find
Guyton for 36 yards putting a spark in his offense.
UCF inside the NC State 27Godfrey helped move an
yard line, but a holding . offense that struggled to
penalty denied the gain. score points. Godfrey comUCF would end up punt- pleted 7-of-10 for 106 yards.
ing.
He also rushoo for 53 yards
The
one
positive and two touchdowns.
moment in the first half for
Toe Knights' defense
UCFcamefromMcDuffie's kept the Wolfpack offense
93-yard kickoff return with out the end zone the entire
3:03 remaining before the second half. UCF allowed
half. His second career 239 yards of total offense.
The Knights' next game
return cut the deficit to 21-7.
Sophomore
running is on the road against BuffaJonathan Davis .could not lo next Saturday.

Godfrey previews
what is in store
FROM A8
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Conferenee USA play hasn't begun, and while a win
ing in the first half, and against an ACC opponent
entered the fourth quarter · would have given a good
with a 28-7 lead. The boost of coI;i.fidence going
Knights. had no a.J;lSwer against lesse;r opponents,
early against the rush, and the Knights' biggest posimissed tackles plagued tive from the loss is finding
UCF as the Wolfpack ran out what they have in Godfor 101 y;u-ds in the first half. frey. And what they have in
For the most p~ Wolf- Gedfrey is a quarterback
pack stud ® Russell Wil- who can make something ·
son was kept in check, out of broken plays.
throwing just 10-of-30 for
Coach O'Leary is hesi105 yards. After early bust- tant to name a starter for
ed cove-r age assignment~ the Buffalo game next Satby Justin Boddie and urday, but if the social conmissed tackles ih the open, sciousness of the UCF fanthe secondary shored up base is of any importance
held Wilson to 38 yards in in keeping the Knights relethe second half.
vant, No. 2 will get the
Qn the bright side, the starting nQd against the
loss doesn't mean much. Bulls.

A9

Women's saccer

Harvard held scoreless in romp
DAVID BUCHMAN

Bianca Joswiak, who great first half. As a unit
found the back of the net they did not allow a single
at the 28:53 mark. The shot on goal.
The Knights started sophomore defender from
In the second half; the
their scoring early Friday Berlin scored her first goal Knights wasted no time in
night against the Harvard of the season on an assist getting back to scoring.
Crimson at the UCF Soc- from Andrea Rodriguez
During the second
cer Complex. Toe Knights and Tishia Jewell.
minute of play, it was once
. (t-1) came away with the
"I just ran probably 80 . again Joswiak who found
3-0 victory after another yards, and I was like, 'I the back of the net
strong defensive perform- need to get the ball,' "
The assist came from
ance.
Joswiak said about the redsliirt s.o phomore forJunior midfielder Katie goal.
ward Katie Bolinsky.
Jackson started the ot!en"She kind of came out Bolinksy, a transfer from
sive attack. The goal came of nowhere ... she kind of Florida State, who regisoff a cross from senior flew in there," Coach tered her first point as a
Kim Newsome at the 7:32 Amanda Cromwell said. "I Knight.
The match saw the
mark.
'don't know if she hit it
The s.e cond Knights with her head [or] her return of the Knights startgoal followed shortly after shoulder, bl:lt it worked."
ing goalie, redshirt junior
Jackson's. This time it. was
.T he defense also had a Aline Reis. Reis was back
Women~ soccer beat writer

Spods briefs

'

•

in action Friday night after
missing the previous two
matches with a leg injury.
Results from Sunday's
game against Florida State
m Tallahassee were not
available at press time.
Toe Knights are heading out to play a two game
tournament in Arizona
next weekend.
Friday they play at 9
p.m. against the University of Arizona, and Sunday
at 12:30 p.m. against Arizona State.
The Knights will next
be at home Sept.~ whel'e
they will face Eastern Carolina to kick off Confer~
ence USA play.

.

Cross cowttry starts solid out the gate
2~.3~

Cross Country .

reeord time of
~d ., J.¼ountain Dew Invitation- ' about ten minutes into the
Toe cross country team placed, si.:8:th, follo:We,d, by . al~_They will return home game. Toe lone goal of the
- again for Knight Attack game, scored on the only
dominated its first home sophomoi:e Alyssa ~
meet of the season Friday; (21:44, 7th) and freshrii~n · Gros,s Country Invi~tional shot on goal for the Seahawks, ending a consecuwj,:nning by 15 points over Danielle Scaffidi (21:56, Sept 24.
-MICHELLE DENDY, tive scoreless streak ofa litthe Tars of Rollins College. 8th) and Ne'.Ausha Logan
CROSSCOUNTRYBEATWRITER tle more than 189 minutes
· Senior Ocean Cohen,led (22:22, 9th).
Toe am,.ual Black and
for Doyle.
the Knights ...., and the
. "We gave up the early
whole race --l. to a 23-point Gold Challenge consisted Men's S'occer
Toe men's soccer team goal and had the scoring
finish with a time of 20:04. of an on-campus 5k course
F.teshman Sierra Solaun with the women's ra~ at 6 suffered its first setback of chances to tie the game, but
made her standout debut p.m. and an 8k men's race at the year, falling to No. 2+ couldn't get the equalizer,''
for the Knights fmishing . 6:45p.m Toedualmeetfor- ranked UNC-Wtlmington, head coach Bryan Cun. . .,,
ningham said in a release..
fou¢i ov~ with a time mat had th,e Kn.ights· cqm- .)-.0. ,,.1.. .
Toe Knights had their
of21:07. Solaun was the first peting against Rollins" and -~ ;., . Th~ ··:ma'tch left',·both
of seven consecutive UCF the men of Rollins cross teams with a 2-1 record on chances, though, taking
.
nine shots. Only one hit its
runners to cross the finish count;ry team competing the season.
against Flagler College.
Shawn Doyle allowed mark on goal.
line. .
The Knights travel to UNCW's
-E tienne
Sophomore
Mason
- STAFF REPORTS
Gardberg ran a personal Gaineswl~ 'Sept 17 for the Boulanger to score just

Fisher shines, named to tourney team
FROM A8

Dani Harrison and Roxy
Mendez set new career
highs in digs.
.
However, the Knights

•
•
•
•

were Ul)Set in a 17-15 fifth
set in their longest match
of the seas0n.·
Fisher and Ried.el were
named·
to
the all-to1:tn1a. ..
\,
'
ment team following play.

Fisher notched 56 kills,
32 digs, and four blocks, ·
and Riedel hit .414 with 28
kills and four blocks in the
tournament.
The.Knights return to

aetion next weekend in
Chattanooga, Tenn., for
the Chattanooga Classic.
They will play the host
Moes, James Madison and
Belmont.

...
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OUR STANCE

Injured troops
deserve awards
I

magine returning home
after years of fighting a
war abroad: Do you
imagine yourself happy to
be home with your family
and friends? Happy to
· return to the life you had
before you were shipped
overseas?
What if. you couldn't
remember any of that?
F.or many soldiers returnj.ng home from Iraq, this is a
tragic reality because of
concussions they received
while defending our coun-

many of the:m are subsepeople with concussions
quently denied.
recover on their own, but S
Many of us here at 'the
to lS perceat experience
Future and in the UCF com- long-term side effects.
munity have friends or famLuckily, the investigation
ily members that are .
conducted by NPR and
involved in the war, and 'we
ProPublica has brought
hate to think of the fac that attention to the issue, and
many Army officials,
if one of our loved ones
were injured in this way,
incJud.ing General Peter
they may not be honored
Chiarelli, the vice chief of
appropriately.
staff of the Army, are now
These men ana wemen
rev,iew!ng €ases and medput their lives on the line to ical rec.ords to make sure ·
defend our cbuntry, and we these injured soldiers
rece1v~ their Purple Hearts.
believe that if th~y're
try.
unable to function. narmally
"There still are some·
Now imagine if the Army after returni.Jil.g home, they · commanders, OK, who ·refused to recognize your
should be honoreq, for their and ther,e may be some a0~injury as worthy of a Purple sacrifice.
tors, ~oo - who don't feel
According to. an article
Heart, ctespite your sufferthat a co'ricussion should
ing and mability to remementitle somebed!y for a Purpublished in ProPublica,
ber things that once seemed military figq.res estimate
ple E:eart.," Chiarelli told
second natw:e to you.
NPR. ''B:ut we have far .more
~t about llS,000 troops
commanders that unde,r ~ investigation by NPR
have sustained mild trauand ProPu.blica has found
stand that the corleussion is
matic brain in.juries, but in
that Army commanders
a real injury today than we
intervieV?"s wi.th top ~my
have been denying the Pur- officials by NPR and. ProPhad in 2004 and 2005. We
ple Heart - a medal award- ublica, many feel that this is are moving in the right
ed to those injured or killed a gross underes~iinatioa: ·
directj.on to f~ this."
fi,ghting for their country _Many have deemed mild
We hope that in the near
to soldiers in Iraq who have traumatic brain injuries as
future, the soldiers who
sustained concussions, also
the signature wound of the
returned home unable to
war against ·terrorism.
kn0wn as mild traumatic
remember the intimate
brain injuries.
Army medical officials
details ef their lives before
According to Army regu- have debated whether brain the war are awarded the
latian, 600-8-22, if a soldier
injuries that are hard t0
Purp'le 1:feart.
receives "concussion
de'tect deserve the award,
These men and women
injuries caused as a result of since many of them leave
deserve hon.ox: and recogru.enemy generated. e:ii;pl0no physical signs of damtionfor the sacrifices
sions," then they do in fact
age.
they've made for our counqualify for a Purple Heart.
But just becal:l;se a wound try, and although the Army
may not present itself phys- may have neglected them
Yet for thos~ with these
weunds it often takes
before, we hope that
icallyt doesn't mean it can't
~onths or even years .o f
drast1ca1ly change one's life Chiarelli al).d ether high,fighting to convince Army
in terms of mental,eapabili- r ~ officials work to fu,:
cammanders that they
ties.
· this prbblem as they ,said
deserve the award, and
Aceording to NPR, many they would.
·

College time for
-independence
J
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or some, a friend
reque~t from m9m or
dad could be the
worst thing that's ever happened.
We all know parents
sometimes tend to.tag tl;i.eir
kids in naked baby pictures
or post embarrassing statuses, but for those of us.in
school and away from
home, accepting those
friend requests may not be
a bad thing if done con:ectly.
A new book titled The
iConnected Parent: Staying
Close to Your Kids in College
(and Beyond) While Letting ·
Them Grow Up by Barbara
K. Hofer and Abigail Sullivan Moore explores th~ use
of parents communic~ting
with their children once
they've left home.
With the many communicative technologies we
have.today, such as Facebook, Skype and Twitter,
staying connected with parents who may be hours
away has become easier
than ever.
Hofer and Moore, however, suggest that parents
and students may be taking
our constant access to communication to an extreme.
College is a time for
growth and maturation, and
part of that process for a
student is branching out·on
their.own and learning to
function as an independent
'

'*.

adult.
The book suggests that
students and parents need
to spend less time e-mailing
or t~ing from miles away
and more time exploring
themselves and their SW'roundmgs1 e.specially when
jt comes to students.
Some stu.dents are relying too much an their parents once they leave home,
calling constantly for ~dvice
and help with-school work.
Instead of making a
friend to ask or even doing
a Google search, students
call their parents for quick
and e_asy answers te life's
questions.
Conversely, parents are
using their access to try to
control their children's
lives, reminding them to
study, malang sure they eat
and sleep regularly and
warning them 9f the perils
of drinking.
One instance in the book
even told of parents driving
all the way to campus to
pick up their daughter and
bring her home for the
weekend after she dranlc
too much.
Hofer told Inside Higher
Ed that the average college
student has contaot with bis
or her parents 13.4 tunes per
week, and studies have
found that those who have
contact with their parents
the most tend to be the
least independep.t.

The authors suggest that
while contact should be
kept, it should be liinited,
and both parents and students need to atlow ea:ch
other space.
Moore told The Globe
and Mail that she calls her
son in college once a week
for a chat, just to check in
and exchange stories.
All of us have dealt with
leaving the a.est, and we
think Moore and Hofer are
C!=)rrect in, their findings.
As a college student,
you're going to make :mistakes, ai:!,d part of the university experience is not
having mom or dad there to
fuithern.
Students need to learn to
solve their problems on
their own, and parents need
to learn how to let their
kids develop into young ·
adults.
We aren't saying out all
contact with your parents
or guardians - obviously,
they' love you and raised
you and deserve to hear
from you - but we do think
the contact should be liinited so students don't fmd
themselves hindering their
growth by constantly relying on their parents.
Our advice: Make
friends, make :mistakes,
have fun and strive to find
the perfect balance between
too much and not enough
chat time with your parents.

ro better your health,'
·, leave salt ·on sidelines
\

Probably the most ·
foods. Adding more ofit
important thing to monito every meal is just
adding more health risks
. tor in one's life is their
· te your life.
health. Even given ;bow
serious our health is, for
The U.S. Department
.some people it's still not
·(:jf Health ana Human
enougl,. to perS'll,ade th.em·
Seryices states that the
to make good lifestyle
daily nutrien.~ sodium
1
decisions.
goal is 2;300 mg. A lower
Making healthy deci- ,
goal that was tested and
sions in life doesn't just
fqund to have even bett'er
J.SWANSON
Guest Columnist
refer to what you choose
results, especially far
to eat on a day-to-day
lowering blood pressure,
is 1,500 mg.
'
'basis: That woula be far too easy.
'It also includes rµaking ti.me in
Of C0\11'$~, any amowit in the '
your aay to work out and increase
thousands seems like a lot of someyour he~ rate a few tin;>.es a week
thing. But when it comes to sodium, .
to try to 'help prevent heart prob- ' a couple theusand milligrams of the
lems in the future. ·
abundant ~ement adds up quickly
· No one' says that yot:1 have to go
in the average person's daily diet.
all eut wpen, you work eut. In fact,
When obse~ the.enline
people who think that are a.otually
n~ti:iti.ona1 mformation' on some
less motivated to get out of their
pop'11:ar food items at yarious fast
homes and take action. ·
food restaurants in the area availThose who don't over do it when ab~e at dietfaw.com, it was found
working out are mdre likely to make ,tha:t the Big·Mac at McDonald's has
a habit of it.
l,OJO mg @f sodium, a beef soft taCQ.
Go for a peaceful jog or walk on
ftam Taco Bell ~ 570 mg of sddi~ qail (maybe even around campus)
um, and a cookies and cream milkshake fram Chiok-fil-A contaias 650
.o r hit up one of the UCF gym's
mg.
¼ .many pieces of exercise equip1D,ent
or energeti~ fitne~ classes while
It's shocking how much sodium
being eooled do~ 'by the lwrury of is lurking in fast food.
air conditioning.
For those items p ~ ,at the
You kn.ow that saying "go to 'Y,<)ur grocery store1 most canned and.
·happy place"? Well, ~t's the same
frezen fqods are high in SOditllll: for
concept, ei:cept you physica1ly go
preservation purposes.
However, there are low ,sodium
there as opposed to mentally.
' Everyone endures the feeling of labels on s.oxne canned, foods these
stress. It's only h ~ So why
days as well as frozen food options
should:b,'t we all schedule time to
made with less sodium prodt:1ced by
de~stress?
Healthy Choic,e, Lean Cuisine and ,
Allow yourself to indulge in
the list goes on.
some "me tune" eve,;y now and
Most peQple·disregard their sodithen to keep a level head abaut
um intake as semething that is
thl,ngs. Do things and go to places
unnecessary to focus on in their
that lll¥e you happy. Everyone.
lives. However, it is so neeessaryi
d.eserves to feel happy on aregular
that it is becommg a major health
issue aer0ss America.
'b~is.
Stress is inevitable and has a negConsuming high levels o{ sodiative efie~ on.your hea1th. Start
um in our diet can lead to numermaking time for yourself t@ deous hea1th prablems like he~ disstress today.
ease and high blood pressure.
Sodium pla~ a huge pa:rt in our
Change is n.ever easy, but in this
diets, but too much ofit is most def- case change and the' .sacri~kes tha,t :. .
initely a bad thing.
· ac~mp~y it result µi leading a
The best thing you can do right
healthier lti'e.
now is toss that salt shaker Sitting .
It's ,neV'.er too la:te to s~ ~ on your kitchen counter in.to the
encing the 'J,~rocess of ~ e , espe- ,. .
trashcan.
cially if the l::ietterment of the quali- ·
There is natural salt in almost all ' ty of yaur life is at st~e:
·'
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WHAT YOU ARESAYING

ON UCFNEWS.COM

.

,.

Gender identity
inclusion a must

even ,needed. 1,
-ANONYMOUS

The President ai:;,.d most of the Parking woes
')
good ole boys on the BOT are
somewhat conservative business in full swing
men. Behind closed doors I am
sure they laugh at the idea of geriAlex Serrao's parking trick
der identity, as do most in their
(waiting by the stairwell) is nothing new and it's also dangereus.
generation.
I personally think it is odd and When people sit there they block
very abnormal human behavior to the ).ane so the cars behind them
think one needs to be the opposite have no choice but to go around.
se:it. I guess I don't really care . If ther~ is o-!1-coming traffic, and
about fr, but it is very odd to me. I . somef:1Ines it's hard to tell whether
~ere lS, tb:e c~ ~t g~s ar9und
just can't understand how a normally develop human being with a ~ks runrung into 1t. Its aggravat~
relatively normal social upbring- ing for every?ne else to have to
ing and environment.would think worry about 1t.
that way, so I guess they are not
~ fo.r Laure;n ~ she could
avoid a lot of the parking probnormal in the development.
Who cares? What 10 people
lems if she took the s~~ttle. It's
really care about this? Has anyone not perfect, but IMO 1t s good
ACTIJAllY been discriminated
enough and saves lots of frustraagainst because of this issue? If so, tion from lack of parking.
-ANONYMOUS ·
please cite examples. Ifnot, then
why fight for ''rights" that are not

I
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

PAYMENT METHODS

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Online 24 hrs/day:

www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: ll825 High Tech Ave,
Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

Online, phone, fax,
in person:
10 a.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
4 p.m. Wed. for Thurs. issue

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check
OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Ftiday
9 a.m. - S p.m.

407-447-4S5S • www.K~ightNewspapers.com/classifieds

AlRUNES ARE HIRING - Train for
hljl Pfl>'119AWJIX)n ~
Career. FAA~ progirn.
Ana1clal aid ~q.Jalfied-Housrg
IMtille. CAl.l.AWJIX)n ~
of Mai:11erffloe (866)314'3769

FREE GAS & GROCERESfor
Llfelll Slort RoccMng $200
Wlllmll't GIit Cards Todlly.
CIIU Ask Me How!lf

407,$51-1325

Drivers - FOOD TANKER

·&It
100
125
150
17S
200
225
250
27S
300

HtlpWanted:Gtneral
HelpWanted:Part-f1111t
Help Wanted: Full-Time
Business Opportunities
For Rent: Homes
ForRent:Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: Homes

Rm

C
C
C
B
B
B
A
A
B

325 ForSalt:Automotivt
3S0 ForSalt:General
375 For Salt: Pets

B

400 Services
500 Announctments
600 Travel'

B
A
B

700 Worship

B
B
B

A

A

800 M~laneous

900 Wanted

$$$ACCESS LAINSU[)' CASH
NOWIII $$$As seen on TV$$$
lrµy Lawsut Drwig? Need
$500-$500,000+Y.i1tin 48trs?
Low rates APPLY t¥JW BY
PHONE! Csll TOdayl To&-Frea:
(800)56S8321 www.lawcq)itd.oom

DRIVERS NEEDED OTA
positions IMtille NOwl COL-A
w/Tmker AEQ'O. ~
pay & Benefitsl cat a reauter
TODAY! (877)4840042
www.~oom

RATES

CLASSIFICATIONS

Hawtrome Glen Towrhlme.

2Bedl2.513a1h11CaJGar. 1,m st.

4
7
3

$1 ,SOOmo. Pees weblme. Cal
(407) 929-079'2

Each addl issue:

~

Bltti
SI9
s13

~ Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line

• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo ahdWinter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads on line 24 hours aday

g·

su l do l ku
C PUZl:10~ by Poppooom

8

3

7 6

2 8
g
7 4
3 7

1 2
7
5 8
3 2
1.... ........... ..
....5.... .. 6
4
5
8
1
5

'""""'~"" ..., ,

Bm.1
SJ.3
s9

Ri1tA
s9
S6

First issue:

,

,

'"" "'"""" '"'""""'" "'""'""'" '""'
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Fill in the grid so
t hat every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no ·
repeats.

Monday puzzle:
Easy /eve/
Thursday puzzle:
Hard /eve/

Solution, tips and computer 'program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Groon gom
5 Runsoo.slly
10 Rulor morklng
14 Hlgh opot
15 Boton-posslng
ovont
16 Dolhl dross
i 7 Consoquonoos
of o minor
oocldont,

DRIVERS-ASAP! New Pay
fr)aoosel 37.-43 cpm Fuel Bonus 14) tl 4qlml Need COL-A& 3 rrost
recent OTA (877)~www.meltontrucl<.oom
BARTENDERS W/>NTcD.
$300 a day~. No
~Necesslly.Trarlrg
Provided.Age 18 + OK
~ e x t 1<rl

20eg~ii90
dogro'os,

STIJOENTl>AYoura.ceM

Puld Survoy 'lbkors Nooclecl In
Or1anclo. 100% FREE 1D Join
CIiek on surveys.

Qriglowloo
21 Bo.soboll C4td
doto
22 ;'Tho Grootost
Show on Eorth'

~
(Includes aD lAil'llles, aille TV &
lrtemet). Tlis Is a rice 4 bdrm / 2
ba1ll home. There are two beams
left The home Is 2 nies nor1h of
LCF, at the Hess Gas Sta1iol'l on
AlafayaTrail t.m left~<S)and
go10 Ren-tgon vllllg3
&txt-.1sion. Tlis suxMslon has
a HOA (Home OMier's
Association) and Is Ideal for
coleg&-age women. Lease good
1htlugh Jt.dy 31, 2011.
~

Pr0rT\010r$

27 Totolly droadlul
28 Pio.co for oookloo
~ Uko EEE ohooo
30 Skin: Sufi.
31 Air gun ammo
34 '500 pollUOOl
monogram
35 Boforo long
38 Span of history
39 "So's old
monl';40 "~C6mo _
uotod?"
41 Horso·s sb1do
42 Adjust to tho
doolrod woko-up
tlm'o, as an
worm
past
lmprovomon1

P.oc:reyorNar"C)l407908-4849

Rooms avail for sonlor Of

: ~:iJ''ps

gmduato student In lrnmacualo
3'2 home near UCF. $400mo. + w

slogon

utl. No pols please. Avml map.

51 Bo _ modol:
oxompllfy 9roco
• In suocoss
52 Hldoouo oorto
53 Cozy Inn whoso
nbbrovlotlon Is a
hint to this ·
puzzlo's thomo
59 Grondoon of
Ad.om
60 Coltlo prlost of
Old
I
81 Bo.sis of an
lnvontlon
82 Tonnlo do-ovors
83 1,000 kilograms
64 Word with ghoot
or boom

Coll 407-709-6098.
~

-

P.oom Aval. n house, dog
frlendy, 5 min 10 LCF. male or
female, room fun. ~ ~
$4SOHJffies 407-304-6519

STOP LEG CRAMPS
BEFORE THEY STOP YOU.

DOWN
1 Sho,p puneh

NEW NolwoodSAWMILLS-

,;.

·~
M"des logs 34'
dM'lell!r, mis boards 2S' wde.

9/13/10

2 "Tho Slmpsons'
S1orokoo1,or
3 FOR or JFK,
polltleolly '
4 Wldo-opon
spaco
6 Emotlonol shook
eHortz o.uto, o,i
~
gono y
9 Damo.scuo' fond:
Abbr.
1O"Lord, _ ?": I.Ost
Sue,eor quostlon
11 _ docongostont
12 Grook IOIOnd
whoro Minos
rulod
13 _ flt: tantrum
18 Ponc;t gunk
19 G.l.'o group
22 Off-color
23Toloroto
24 Wlnonoof
"EdWord
Solssorhonds"
25 Spun CDo ot o
PMY
26 Cousllo remark
30Crimolob
ovldonco, brlolly
31 Boouty's
bolovod
32 Payola, o.g.
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Last issue solved
48 No-show In o.
Bcokott ploy
49 Half-lull or hatf35 ~~fnotlood
38 River of Flo.ndors
ompty ltom
37 Load·ln to girl or 50 SmucJilo,-proof,
llkOmMCQrQ
boy
41 Tonoo ono'o body 54 Bonnod bug
opro.y
43 Enter stoo.tthlly
44 Uso omory on
55 Cortoln Sib
56 Commotion
~~~s,roo~r
57 1,!~ o. Slngor
33 Mythical mon-

locQlo

47 ooncor Cll$ttO

58 cooohgoor'o
OhMO

Solution and new puzzles ·;n next issue's Classifieds

AutJmaladcµ:k~

Caleet" Is desigMcl to help stop low calcium Jeg

,.
..,,.
.,

8y Jolf Chon

naooses effloo1cy 14' 10 40%1

www.Nor.voodSaMrilscomOOON
(800)661-7748 ExtmN

BUY MOUNTAIN LANO NOW!
Lowestr;xmsevert N.C. Bl}'!,l:)l'1
Cily2.5acres, spec1aclJar~.
paved road. Hl;;1 eltiu.le. Easily
~
. sedu:led.$45,(XX),
OMierfnln::irg: (800)810-1590
www.wilct:almob.oom

On the end,
it's a.II about the baby.

STU>ENT SPECIAL
13/md 00N FUU. size matress set
$169. Froolmme. QUEEN 1
ITl8lb'ess plus box $189. Whle
q.B'lti1ies last cal 407-484-1182
~ $ p a w e d Prog-em

S\.t)ject Yo.r E1ect1c Bil M.1St Be
A Home Owner, (No
Renle.'s) Geta $3,(XX).00 tax
aeat -2)11 cal 1(877)791-6142
LAKEFRONTBARGAINI Only
$44,900Adjoolnt lakefront oold
for $149,900. BeaJlifu eslala
size horresite In prestigious, gated
ooaslEI CXll'TYT1lJ'lil w/ d'rectocoo,
aocess. 6ioY pool,
dl.tnluse, FREE boat sips, mire.
ALL uliities corr4)le1ed. Only one!

Easyfin.n::ir9.can rcN

Do you want t o get
new s and updates
from the Cent ral
Florida Future?

(877)888-1415, x2639.

R,eply A to set alert.

FREE DEBT CONSULTATION I
Debi~

Home Loan Mociflcation.
· law offices: 1~

8.ried in Debi? Wert b Save
ToousMds & Elsma1e Yo.r Debt
14)10 ~ /o? We CM HELPI Call
t¥JWfor a FREE Consutallon{
(888)496{3167 Ra18d "K ~ u,e
8881

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECSVE $1(XX) GRCCERY

COUPON l-'-JITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDATION Free
Maun 109e111s, 8'e<$ Cancer Info

How Do IText UCFNEWS to 44636?

.

www.iJ:.d.'nb FREE TO'.W'9, Tax
Ded.x:li::,Je, Non-A\.mers
~ (888)488,6964.

(eutwtl ,toriba Juture
Receive FREE, r eal-time news and alertS o n your cell phone from the Central
Flor ida Future.Just t ext a keyword, like UCFN EW S, to 44636 . For a list of
ot her info yo u can get on your cell, text MEN U to 44636. N ow you can be in
the kno w while o n t he go!
"'C;rrlor text moss:iglng r:>tCI ~pply

~:

fi,,UnJve,slty of .

Central
Florida

Parking ,and
Transportation
, Services

ON-CAMPUS SHum.E
SCHEOULEOF
OPERATION:
Buset()perate

Continuously,
(CLAS$ DAYS ONLY)

SUmrner2010
7 A.M.. • 4 P.M.

~University of

central
Florida

ON-CAMPUS SHUTTLE
SCHEDULE OF
OPERATION~

Buses Operate
Continuously,

•
•
•
•

(CLASS DAYS ONLY)

Summer2010
7 A.M. ·4P.M.

